**You’re Invited!**

**Duke Awakening Retreat**

Need a weekend away from your hectic life at Duke? The Duke Catholic Center is hosting its 22nd Duke Awakening Retreat, and we want YOU to join us for a weekend of fun, friendship, and faith March 21-23rd. If you have any questions or concerns about the retreat, please contact either Mary Skapek or Tuan Dat Nguyen for more information. We’d love to meet you, and can’t wait to see you at Duke Awakening 22!

Register for Awakening [here](https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1LVMp2T%oIiSSYn5nX8eD5Qe0YZS0HYEP5AVDDQ%20Q/viewform)

Staffer registration can be found [here](https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1iQqCDVGETAvJ3eSZrJ2kewHqUJJ1qTOPaY73um122CB/viewform)

---

**Support the DCC Service Trips to Costa Rica & Kentucky!**

Over Spring Break, Duke Catholic students will encounter and serve the poor and vulnerable close to home and abroad. Our Mission trips are designed to help us become ever mindful that Jesus calls “Blessed” the poor and those who show mercy. Our trips are to rural Appalachia in Kentucky and Costa Rica.

To support the students financially in their service and community building initiative, email Emma Miller. We appreciate your generosity!

---

**This Week in the DCC**

**MON**
- 12:00pm Mass, Memorial Chapel
- 8:30pm U-grad Bible Study, Falcone-Arena House

**TUE**
- 5:45pm Mass, Falcone-Arena House
- 6:30pm Tuesday Night Dinner, FA House
- 7:30pm Grad Bible Study, Chapel Basement

**WED**
- 5:15pm Mass, Goodson Chapel
- 8:00pm Holy Hour, Goodson Chapel
- 9:00pm Confessions, Goodson Chapel

**THU**
- 11:30am Mass, Yoh Football Building, 2nd Floor
- 7:30pm Grad Bible Study, Chapel Basement

**SUN**
- 11:00am Sunday Snacks, Following each Mass
- 9:00pm Mass, Duke Chapel
ALL C90X PARTICIPANTS!

Today, Sunday, at 4:30pm in the basement of Duke Chapel will be our second group gathering for all of our current C90X challengers.

This is not just for those who have done the challenge completely or perfectly! Even if you haven’t done much, come and use this time together with others as a booster shot. Come if you want to spend a few moments sharing thoughts, asking questions and just supporting one another in faith.

WE NEED YOUR INPUT!

This Lent, we are looking to focus some attention on the Sacrament of Reconciliation. But we’d like to hear from you about your Reconciliation experiences first! Below, you’ll find a link to a short 3 minute anonymous survey.

Thank you to the 120 folks who’ve already filled out the survey! If you haven’t, take a moment today to do so. We want to address your needs, so your feedback will really help!  
https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/PC83J7K

We are particularly interested to hear from those who may not have received Reconciliation in a while.

STUDENT SPOTLIGHT: KARYMYN MCKNIGHT

PRATT ’15

Karymyn is a junior studying Biomedical Engineering and Electrical & Computer Engineering, with a minor in Theater Studies. Karymyn is also a Line Monitor, which means she works with Duke Athletics and Game Operations to fill Cameron for basketball games (and some other events).

You’ll find Karymyn running around before games, helping to let students into the stadium and also dealing with crowd control. During tenting season, she can also be found carrying a large megaphone and coordinating the list of tent rosters. Being a Line Monitor is not about loving basketball and being a Cameron Craziest ("Although I certainly am!" Karymyn clarified), but it is about working for Duke Basketball. It’s a lot of work and it’s not always fun. But I love what I do, because it’s about giving back to the team, by doing what I can to pack the student section of Cameron and get students excited for games.

THANK YOU!

A special thank you to all who made J-Ville: Justice for the Homeless such a success last week! We hope you’ll continue your outreach through local service projects within the Durham community.

To find out more information on serving the homeless and other populations in need, email Gabriela Gomez.

Contact Us

You can find contact information for any of our Duke Catholic Center staff online at this simple address:

http://catholic.duke.edu/about/staff/

Please don’t hesitate to reach out to us—we are here to serve you!